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The Cincinnati elections went
largely Republican last week.

The Democrats have ceased talk
ing about the question of civil ser
vice

a. mi monumentsuingxon is
cracked for a distance of one bun
3red feet from tie top.

To explain the cheapness of every
thing in India it r.ecd only to be sta
ted that a' Hindoo loom, complete, is
wortii 08 cents and weaves shawls,
uks and muslins which our most ex

pensiye apparatus can not equal.

IT is reported that tho Standard
Oil Company has the American oil
trade under control and now propo-
ses to 6end agent to Russia with the
object of securing control of the
.great coal oil interests of that coun
try.

Kansas colored people Lave organ
ized an African Emmigration Asso-
ciation for the purpose of colonizing
Africa and establishing a government
in their native land like the govern-
ment of the United States of America,
which is a high and ooble resolve.

Peesidext Cleveland is a public
officer and for that reason it may be
told what kind of victuals he is fond
of. It is said that he likes pie, pigs'
feet, and broiled onions. Now, if
you are a born courtier or have been
bred to sneeze when the king takes
snuff, you"ll eat accordingly.

Fortt million of people in India
-- are said to be on the verge of starva-
tion, which if true will keep the Brit-
ish from breaking the wheat market
of the world, the coming year, unless
England determines to let that many
of her Indian subjects starve. Eng-
land rules about 200,000,000 of. the
people of India.

The silver question was brought to
a close for this session of Congress
last Thursday- - The vote on free
coinage stood, 12G votes for, aud 163
votes against free coinage. On the
question of suspenilins; the coinage of
silver, tlie vote stood, 201 for a con
tinuance of silver coinage and 84
against a continuance of silver coin
age.

Thk Collector of the Port of San
Francisco is a Chinese hater, and
earned Lis feeling so far as to stop
the new Chinese minister to this gov-

ernment when he stepped
from the ship that brought him from

'
China to San Francisco, last week. ;

A despatch from Washington order
ed the Collector of the port to per-

mit the minister and legation to land
and to extend to them every courtesy.

The "great powers" of Europe
Lave scared Greece to allow them to
settle the matter of dispute between
herself and Turkey, w hich reminds
one of the monkey's settlement of a
dispute between two cats that fell

out about the weight of a piece of

cheese that had been given to each

cat The monkey took a bite of

cheese off, what he called the heav-ies- t

piece, and that made the other
piece the heaviest, he then bit off

that, and eo kept on biting each piece
alternately, till be had eaten both
pieces, and there was nothing left
for the cats to fight over.

The Philadelphia Bulletin remarks:
Mr. Gould is undoubtedly a very un-

popular man. He is not generally
regarded as one of the world's great
benefactors. He is more than sus
pected of making much of his money

ty methods that will not stand any
close scrutiny. But when Gould is
depicted as a wicked boycotter, go-

ing round to grocers and ordering
them not to give credit to working-men- ,

just as workingmen go round
to grocers and order them not to sell

to or for manufacturers who are un-

der their ban, the thing becomes just
a little too utterly inconsistent But
there is an old story about a man

who didn't know whether it was his

'ox or his neighbor's that bad been
gored, and got dreadfully confused

about it. Matthew 6eems to be in
that condition on the subject of boy

cotting.

Polygamous women of Utah have

Bent a large petition to the Washing
ton government as a complaint

against government officers for break
ing into their houses and private ap
artments at night, under an excuse

that they are in search of evidence

that they are living with men in vio-

lation of the laws of the United
States of America. The Abrahamic

and Solomonic system of having as

many women as they can keep, may

not be in accord with the modern no

tions of good society but the case is

mnf. anoh a desDerate one that it
should cause the government to al

low its officers to break into people's

houses in the dead of night to find

t hnur mn-n- wives a man has to
" J -

sleeD with. There must be some

thing seriously the matter with the
i,n.fv and interritv of ?overnmentj -

officers in Utah, when they resort to
such methods to extinguish Mormon-ism- .

This great government certain-
ly can extinguish " Mormonism with
out resorting to such small methods.

The Knights of Labor may be a
strong organization, and if united
might move mountains, but they
might with profit 6top long enough
in their carreer, to consider the ever
present fact, that whenever a Knight
steps out of a job there are a half
dozen other men ready to 6tep into
the empty place. It will ever be so
unless the Knights can get rid of the
surplus people. The surplus is not
only too large among men who work
with their hands, but it exists in all
of the walks of life. There are too
many lawyers, where one drops out
a half dozen scramble for the place,
so with editors and doctors. There
are too many preachers. The same
may be 6aid of business men, there
are too many storekeepers, but no
one cla68 of the people mentioned
have been guilty of the supreme folly
of trying by force to keep others
from occupying part of the field that
they occupy. The lawyers may be
clanish and do their best to keep new
men from coming in to share the
picking of clients, and business may
organize boards of trade and combine
as best they can to control prices.
but they have never conspired to
override by force all opposition and
when some of them are bv tus force

the circumstance of too much bus
iness for too few customers forced to
the wall under the sheriff's hammer.
they do not threaten violence, ven
geance, and bloodshed against other
people who flourish in business pla- -

r. Such are the hard cold facts of
every day life, and if the Knights of
Labor will stop to reflect on them,
they can readily understand why the
civilized world has turned tho cold
shoulder upon their violent demon-

strations.

A Bloodthirsty Circular.

The misguided men who have been
engaged in the strike on Western
railroads, and who refused to allow
other men to work in the places that
they not long since vacated with
contempt, have been compelled by
tne power of the law to recognize
the rights of other men to engage at
the work that they rejected. The
miscarriage of their tyranous scheme
to keep other men from work having
failed, they breathe threatenings of
which the following is a sample:

Lawrence, Kan., April t. In Ot
tawa and this city circulars were
yesterday distributed on the streets.
They were printed in red, with a ;

wide red border, and were headed
"A Mere Question of Blood." They'
read as follows : "To parents, guar-- '
ilmns and teachers. You have sent
your sous, wards and pupils equip-
ped with the implements of mutila
tion and murder to coerce, drive,
mangle and kill a body of workers
who are struggling with a giant foe
against a monster oppression. For
months and months together have
these brave employes borne with re-

duction of wages, violation of com-
pact, sleepless nights, irregular hours
and a dog's existence without coin- -

plaint, and when, by standing togeth-
er with noble brotherly fidelity, they
have reached a position to command
peacebly that recognition of their
lghts which the law s delay would

never vouchsafe, you send your 60ns,
in the name of 'Christian civilization,'
bearing in their hands weapons of
murder to see that justice is subvert
ed and wrong maintained. Now,
yoa Christian fathers and mothers,
if you have trained up .your boys for
the religious task of slaughtering
their fellows, you have only fattened
their frail forms to feed maggots,
and it will be a matter of economy
to purchase their coffins and hire
their masses in the 6lack of the mar
ket, for as sure as God is God, he
that sheddeth man's blood by man
shall his blood be shed, and 'there is
no respect of persons with God.
This matter has been frequently hint
ed at before, but you have closed
your ears and blinked your eves in
scorn. Therefore know and under
stand this fact that while
this is a free country, it is a free
country for all, and just so surely as
vou send your boys to slaughter stri
kers, just 60 surelv will strikers
slaughter your boys. Have not your
blinded guides apprised you of this
fact ? We presume not They have
been so busily scheming to keep you
asleep.

Strikers Killed.

During the early part of last week
strikers in railroad yards at St Louis,
Mo-- , repeatedly drove the new wort
men from their places, as a last re
sort aerainst the violence of the strik
eis, men were armed and instructed
to 6hoot the invaders when they of
fered to drive the workmen away.
The following despatch on Friday
tells how the order was executed :

St. Louis, April 9, 3 P. M. A
crowd of strikers formed at the re- -

la r depot, in East St Louis, at 1.45
o'clock this afternoon, and advanced
in the direction of the railroad yards
to stop work bv the new men em
ployed there.

Thev were met by a guard of dep
uties, who ordered them to disperse.
The mob refused and made a rush
for the yards, when the deputies lev
eled their Winchesters and fired.
killincr 6ix of the strikers.

A wife of a striker was fatally
wounded.

PARTICULARS.

"The trouble began just before
dinner," said F. G. Hewlett a special
officer of the Louisville and ash
ville. "when two of the Deputies
were struck with stones thrown by
people in the crowd. When I learn-

ed of the trouble I went to the spot
and found the Sheriff attempting to
disperse the crowd. They cursed
and hooted him and he left I then
talked to them, telling them they
were violating the law. I read sec-

tions of the law to them in regard

to a refusal to disperse when order-
ed to and in regard to throwing
stones. Some said that I was right
and left but others cursed me, I no-

ticed that some of them had been
drinking. I left and a couple of
hours later the agent of the road
told me that a crowd of men were
congregated about a coal train and
that Deputies would be needed to
take it out Getting all the men I
could together, nine of us, we went
up to the train. There were fully
three hundred people congregated
there, two hundred on one side and
one hundred on the other. We were
in the Louisville and Nashville yards
and they at the Market street cross-
ing. We ran the train through all
right but after we got it through the
trouble began. A fellow called out
to Sam Jones: 'Here is one of the

Deputies. Kill the red
headed . We don't allow
v6vl to live to get out of town.'
arrested the man. and ordered the
crowd to disperse. Stones were then
thrown and one came by my should
er"

Here Hewlett asked the other Dep-
uties how many of them had been
hit. Deputy Jones said that he had
twice been hit with stones. Deputy
Luster said that he had been hit
twice and that Charles Farnhatn, a
switchman, had been hit twice. Hew
lett then concluded :

"Two police officers tried to pre-
vent ns from arresting our man and
more stones were thrown, and then
the firing began. I think we fired
first Shots were fired at us also
from a car and from a house. I
think all our shots took effect One
man who turew the hrst rock was
shot down."

"They cried: 'Kill the cowboy!,
meaning me, interrupted Deputy
bheriu Kensler, "and as I saw a fel
low drawing a revolver I shot him."

After the shooting," continued
Hewlett "we made for the bridge,
not from fear, but because we did
not want to kill any more people.
We were stopped ou the bridge by
Mayor Joyce, who was quite drunk
and wanted us to go back with him.
This we refused to do, because he
could not give us protection. He
attempted to take us and gave his
revolver to a fellow who opened fire
ou us. The man fired several shots
at us and some of our party fired
bsek."

How many of you fired in the first
shooting?"

"All of us," was the reply, and all
of the nine men in the party added
that they had all fired. No one knew
who lired first.

When the smoke cleared away.
Pat Driscoll, Oscar Washington and
John Bonner, none of them strikers,
were found lying on Cahokia bridge.
Driscoll and Washington were dead.
Bonner showed signs-o- life, but he
died iu a switch house near by. A
few moments later Major Richman
was shot in the head and shoulder
f.nd will probably die. Mrs. John
Pfeiffer was shot iu the back and is
also mortally wounded. Both were
also found on the bridge.

Mrs. Pfeiffer was carried by her
husband to a drug store on Broad-
way, near the crossing. He cried to
her as li9 staggered along with her
bleeding body in his arms : "Don't
die," in pitiful accents.

Major Richman was taken to the
Green Tree Hotel aud a number of
physicians were soon ou the scene
attending to the wounded.

When the crowd was running up
the streets, away from the shooting,
excited members shouted : "To arms,
to arms : we will get guns and return
that fire." Women and children ran
out of houses and met them on
streets, weepiug and wringing their
hands. After the crowd had return-
ed to the scene and the excitement
had somewhat abated, several lead
inr men of the strikers while stand
ing over the bodies of Washington
and Driscoll drew their pistols and
swore to avenge their deaths even at
the sacrifice of their own lives. The
crowd began immediately to procure
arms.

From the scene at Cahokia creek
the Deputies, panic stricken, rushed
for the bridge, with a view of escap
ing to this city. At the approach aud
just at the bridge tower on the east
side tne Deputies who had done the
shooting, with some six or seven oth
ers, were met by Mayor Joyce, City
Clerk Cartv and a third man, who
seized the Deputies' guns andendeav
ored to turn them back. One of the
Deputies iu his terror fired upon the
trio, killing a man named Thompson,
who stood between Joyce and Carty.
Some shots were fired by the remain-
ing Deputies at the approaching strik-
ers and all started over tho bridge on
a dead run.

The scene on the bridge was one of
the wildest confusion and excitement.
Coal teams loaded and other teams
with wagons were galloping "west
ward and shouting to all pedestrians
and teamsters to turn back. Women
and men on foot were running toward
the city and warning back all they
met, while immediately behind came
the Deputies, pursued by the van
guard of the crowd from Last at
Louis. One of the frightened guards
threw his gun into the river, while
another bid his weapon in the load
of a hay wagon that was in full re
treat

An eye witness !o the original shoot
ing was in the retreating party. He
characterized the shooting into the
crowd as wanton and unwarranted.
The crowd had been "guying" one of
the Deputies, when he lost his temper
and fired.

Soon after Police Captain Her-
cules, with a squad of police, took
charge of the western end of the
bridge and gave notice that he would
arrest any one coming into the city.
The man killed on the bridge was C
E. Thompson, who resides at 4021
California avenue, St. Louis. His
body was taken into the tower and
afterwards put on a stretcher and
brought to his home on this side.
The deputies who did the shooting,
accompanied by four others, went to
the lbird district police station on
their arrival on this side and were
sent by the sergeant in charge, to
whom they surrendered themselves,
in the patrol wagon to the Four
Courts. There Sergeant Schmitgens
took them into custody and took their
rifles from them, regularly searched
them and placed them in the hold ov
er.

James It. McKenstry, a Deputy

Sheriff, and two other deputies of the. ...T ' ! vuouisvme and JNa&nville Railroad
were walking toward the round-bous- e

just after dark when Beveral hundred
strikers started after them. The
three fled and were fired upon. Mo
Kens try was wounded in the leg and
the two others left him. He tried to
limp away, but the crowd overtook
and beat him with clubs and stones
about the head and face until they
supposed he was dead, when they rob
bed him of 200 and bis cold watch
and chain. From this dastardly scene
the mob charged on several hardware
stores and took possession of all guns
revolvers and ammunition they con
tained, f rom there they went to
the only pawnbroker's place and ran'
sacked his shop as they had the hard-
ware establishments. Armed with
these weapons of war they gathered
at the City Hall, where they held an
indignation meeting, waved their ri
fles in the nr and called upon others
to come on. They swore eternal veu
geance on those who did the shoot
ing. A few advised the mob to go
slow, but the opinion seemed to prevail
that the armed mob will raid the
property of the Louisville and Nash-
ville Road before the night is oat It
is said to-nig-ht that in the encounter
on the bridge three men were seen to
topple into the river.

A GAXBLEB LEADS THE MOB.

At the City Hall a man named
D wyer, a gambler, and iu no way
connected with tbe strike, became the
centre of a crowd who loudly cheer-
ed the incendiary statements which
he uttered. Ha urged to ''hang and
kill" aud was in the midst of an ap
peal to the mob to follow him to the
Ohio aud Mississippi depot to hunt
for deputy sheriffs, when John W.
Hays, a member of the general execu-
tive committee of Knights of Labor,
Martin O'Neill and Knight of Labor
Brown arrived upon the scene from
this side.

AN APPEAL FOB LAW AND ORDER.

Brown began au impassioned ap
peal for quiet, law and order, and by
the sheer force of his earnestness riv
eted the attention of the crowd, but
only for a few moments at a time, for
they would break away fro-- n the spell
of his eloquence and take up their
revolutionary yells. He said :

Men and brothers, for God s sake
keep quiet ; I implore you, iu the
name of humanity ; in the name of
the great order of the Knights of La-
bor ; in the name of every law, both
of the Order and your country, re-
strain yourselves and do no violence.
Remember that you are sworn broth
ers : do not forget that you are
Knights and that you are pledged
to obey the laws of the Order and
the commind3 of your committee-
men."

At this point Dwyer broke in:
Yes, whv don't you talk for Jav

Gould and be done with it 1 They
shot our men down in cold blood and
you ask us to be quiet I say hang
them, hang them.

The crowd took up tho words, cry
ing "Burn, kill and shoot !"

Browu pointed his finger atDwver
and asked him. "Are vou a Knightof
Libor !'

Dwyer dodged the question and
yelled out "Kill the brutes !"

Are you a Knight of Labor, I
ask " said Brown.

No, answered Diyor, "but I'm
with them on everything, you can
bet"

1 knew that von were not a
Knight,'' said Brown. "I knew that
no Knight would talk as you do.
Again, brothers, I appeal to you ; be
calm and disperse to your homes. If
you will not obey our laws remem
ber that yon are foresworn ; that you
are no longer Anights of .Labor.
Brothers I beg of you do nothing
rash. What oli what will the Knights
of the country think of you f Oh,
what will the whole world think of
our great ordnr ? Don't forget how
hard we worked to build up our or-

ganization. Oh, dn not tear it down
in ruins by one rash act All men
who incite yon to strife are not true
Knights of Labor. They are worse
than the detectives of the railroads
who ars tryiug to hunt you down.
Shun them, shun them a you would
a murderer."

RAILROAD PROPERTT FIRED.

About 11 o'clock on Fridiy night.
cars were fired in the yard of the
Lonsvil e and Nashville railroad, and
hftv freight cars were tired near
the round house of Cairo Short line.
Oil and machine shops were fired.
tire engines and military companies
were sent to these piacos. The fire
men labored under great difficultv
occasionally one of the mob would
sneak up to the hose and quickly cut
it The Ions by fire is estimated at

(5.000. JLhe militia kept coming
into tho place all night and were as
signed to dntv' along the railroad.
By daylight the fires had all burned
to smoulding ruins and the strikers
had scattered. The funerals of the
victims of the riot took place on Sun
day.

GENERAL XEWS ITEMS.

Our pension-roll-s bear the names
of about 20,000 widows of veterans
of the-wa- r of 1812.

A bullet aimed at a rat by a New
Yorker missed its mark, and. .strik- -

mg a gas meter, caused an explosion

Margaret Brown, of Stoneboro,
Mercer county, was recently burned
to death by her clothing accidentally
taking fire.

It is said that no Chinese soldier
iu Tonquin during the late war lost
an opportunity to eat the flesh of
fallen French foe.

Mrs. Brodt aged 70 years, living
near Portland, Northampton county
was recently found upon a lounge in
her house dead with all her clothing
burned from her person. The cause
of the fire is a mystery.

Gambling has grown to be bo com
raon a cause of rum in respectabl
towns of Berkshire, Mass. Pitts-fiel-

Lee, Lenox, North Adams, &c
that a powerful movement has

been begun against the practice.

A Dakota man who was running
for the Magistracy announced that if
elected he would charge only 1 for
marrying any couple, and would wait
until there was a "christening for
his payment He left the rival can
didate in the shade.

' Fire-cracke- are"madeby-Cbine-
se

convicts, hired by manufacturers
from the government at three cents a
day, the work being done inside of
the prisons. Tbe paper is made of
bamboo fiber. E-ic- cracker is filled,
rolled and pasted by hand, with as-

tonishing rapidity. The powder us-

ed is equal in strength to our best
blasting powder.

An earthen pot filled with gold
coin that the cashier of a local bank
values at $12,000 was turned up by
the plough a few days ago by a far
mer at work in his field at Batesburg,
S. C. The coin is old and quaint and
bears evidence of having come from
different nationalities. How it found
its way into the field or when it was
deposited is not conjectured.

It is probable that a churning
match will be one of the attractions
at the next Main State Fair. The
idea is to place a dozen or twenty
churns in a row on a stage and have
a plump and rosy farmer 'a daughter
operate each dasher, ottering good
prizes to those who excel in time,
quality and quantity of production ;

neatness in appearance and jauntiness
of motion also to be considered as
points. Lewistown (Ma) Journal

Proposed Pensioning of Prisoners of
War.

Washington, D. C, April 2. The
House Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions to day agreed to report favora-
bly a bill which provides that all per-
sons in the service of the United
States during the late war who were
prisoners of war for sixty days or
more and who are now suffering from
disability as the result of exposure,
etc., endured while in confinement
and not the result of their own mis
conduct shall be entitled to a pen
sion at tbe rates now provided for
similar disabilities. The bill further
provides that all persons in the mili
tary or naval service who were priso
ners of war for more than sixty days
shall be entitled to two dollars per
day for every day they were held in
confinement

A Bloody Sock Trial.

At Laredo, Texas, last week the
Democratic party were triumphant
over a party known by the name of
Huarches. Ihe Democracy propos
ed to hold a mock funeral of their
political antagonists. The Huarches
forgot their manhood and proposed
to prevent the funeral. The effort
to stop the Democratic parade ld to
a riot which is related by despatch
as follows :

Galveston, Texas. April 8. A spec
ial to the News from Laredo says :

The intense excitement and lawless-
ness which has prevailed here for the
past fortnight culminated last even-
ing in a bloody riot The immediate
cause is attributed by many to a cir-

cular which appeared yesterday morn
ing announcing thai. llx Democratic
party would hold fu:i-r.- d services ot.

four o'clock in I he afternoon over the
party known here as "Huarches."
Directlv after the appearance of the
circular it was announced that the

Huarches" party would prevent bv
force any such demonstration. At
four o'elock tho streets leading to
the point from whence the Dfimocrat
ic procession was announced to start
were blockaded with armed men.
For half au hour the suspense whs
intolerable. Then it w.ih announced
thatthere would be n effort to bury
the effigy of the defeated party.
This imd a pacific effect and the
crowd began to disperse. Suddenly
the music of the Democratic lunid
struck up and the proceession moved
out to aud down Main and
turned into the street leading to the
main plar.u When the head of tbe
column had readied the front of
Martin's 6 tore a party of men armed
with Winchesters and revolvers charg-
ed the procession. Instantly over
one hundred men became engaged
in deadly conflict aud for half an
hour a regular battle raged along
the street near the river. During
the height of the conflict a nmnll can
non which had been used by the
"Huarches" party and which is said
to have been charged with nails and
stones, was fired down the street.
Bv 5 o'clock the mob spirit was su
preme and it was feared that the
women and children would be at the
mercy of tho rioters. At this criti
cal moment word was despatched to
Colonel Barnard, commandant at
Fort Mcintosh, that the heavy firing
ia the city was caused by an attack
bv Mexicans from the other side of
the Rio Grande. It took but a few
minutes to double quick two compau
ies of infantry into the town, before
whom the mob quickly dispersed,
and in a short time every armed man
on the street had his weapons takeu
away from him and order was restor
ed. The casualties, so far as known,
are five killed and three wounded.
All the killed were Mexicans except
one, a young Amencan named Brecfc
er. The wounded are Pancho Gar
cia, Mr. Poggenpohl is a prominent
citizen, and was wounded by a stray
bullet while standing in front ' of A.
Dickson's law office. Those who took
part in the Democratic procession
claim that they were fired into, and
only acted on the defensive. The
excitement last night was intense.
bnt it is thought that further blood
shed will be avoided.

A Cow Boy Evangelist.

The Western country has produced
a number oi tvaugehsts the past
year who are turning many men from
their evtl wavs. for several centur
ies after Christ the men who carried
the banner of the cross were not men
who were trained in the theological
schools of the old orthodox church,
and to-da- v this country contains
number of men who are not licensed
by any school of Theolosry, who are
preaching with . great effect repent
ance and the life to come. A cow
boy, named, "Lampas Jake," is on
of tho now preachers in the west,
and from all accounts is doing agrea
deal of good. He was in Chicago
last week, and this is what the CM
cago Herald says of one of his meet
ing in that wicked city :

"Going into one of the hardest of
the numerous hard saloons 'in this
place the other night Jake mounted
a chair and commanded silence. The
games and drinking came to an end
and about twenty men, young and
old, looked up. Oue fellow under--

took to edge out but Jake stopped
him.

'"No, you don't mister," he said,
pointing his finger at him. 'No, you

don't When you get to hell you'll
have chances enough to come a sneak
on somebody, but you don't do-- it
here. Then, straightening himself
up, he yelled in a voice that made
things creak :

"'How many of you's ready to die
now with your boots on ? Where'd
you be to breakfast T Don't any of
you drunken, swearing, fighting blas-

pheming, gambling, thieving, tin-

horn coffin-pai- exterminating ga
loots look at me ugly, because I know
ye. I've been through the drive.
You're all in your sins. You know a
fat well-fed- , well cared for, thoroughly-bran-

ded steer when you see one
and you can tell whose it is and
where it belongs. There's a man
that owns it There's a place for it
to go. There's a law to protect it
But the maverick whose is that?
You're all mavericks and worse. The
maverick has no brand on him. He
goes bellering about until somebody
takes him in and clasps the branding
iron on him. But you whelps, you've
got the devil's brand on you. You've
got his lariat about you. He lets
yoa have rope now, but he'll haul
you in when he wants firewood.

"'Some of you can feel the lariat
now and all you old whisky tubs here
now can smell the fire. I ll bet you
$ 1 you're scared. I'll bet you 10
you would give something tow to
know that yon wouldn't get cooked.
I'll bet you 100 I can tell you how
to escape. Just you get down on
your knees here now and yelL That s
right ; all of yoa down. Won't do it
eht Well, you will got down. That's
right Now, you yelL Cry out for
help like a Texas steer in snow belly
deep.

'"You're a nice lot of ruffians, ain't
you ? You'd look nice gallivanting
around in heaven, wouldn't you!
Wouldn't hell itself turn pale if it
saw you coining ? You ceo get your-
self in condition. Yon can make
your hides slick. There it the grass
of salvation that is green all the
year round. You can eat of it and
you'll make flesh from tbe word go.
lou can refuse it and you II grow
poor and miserable till your old hides
will flap on your bones like bed- -

quilt ou a ridge pole."

Working Miracles.

One of the British ofScrrs in Egypt,
who hapjH'neii to have a glass eye.
was one day examining a prisoner, a
zealous follower of the MabdL "Why
do you believe h the Mabdi ?" asked
the officer. "I b?lif"ve in him," re-

plied tho man, "brwtuso ho can work
miracles." The oSalt immediately
took out his gl:iss --ye, tossed it up in
the air, caught it acl pnt it back in
its place. "D'ye think the Mahdi
could do th.it ?" he noked. The man
was appalled and couldn't say anoth-
er word.

JUNIATA VALLEY HANK,
OFJIH'FMSTOWS, P.4.

WITH

KRANCH AT PORT ROYAL.

Stockholders Individuafly Liable.

J. NKVIN I'OMF.ROT, Prtndtnt.
T. VAN IRW, Catkttr

DutcToi) :

J. Kevin Pomerov, Joseph Kethrock,
Noah H'Ttzler, Philip M. Kepner,
A raon (i. Bon.ull, I.onio E. Atkinson.
W. C. Pouieroy,

STOCKHOLDERS :

Kevin Poraeroy, R. E. Parker,
Philip M. Kepner, Annie M. Sh-lle- y,

osepb Sothrock, Jane If. Irwin,
George Jacoba, Mary Kurtx.
L.K.Atkinson, Samuel M. Knrti
W. C. Ponwroy, J. Holmes Irwin,
Amos G. Bonsail. T. V. Irwin,
Noah Hertxler, P. B. Frow.
Charlotte Snyder, John HertxV-r- .

3 Interest allowed at the rate ot 3 per
cent, on b months certificates, 4 percent, on
12 months certiticatcb.

jan23, Wq--tl

The story of onr Fashionable nothing,
at pricp within the reach of all, has
raoght tbe attention ofonr younij subject.
He reads that Yates &. Co., give inirnVj'
worth ever; time and their overflowing
stock for .Men, Youths Boys and C hildn-- a

is the best in Philadelphia to select from.

Js.. C. YATES & CO,
60i-604-- 06 C'lieatnut Street.

rirmtTifxrinA.-

DR. FAHRNEY'S

HEALTH RESTORER.
wtmderf tX cures effected by this bow wellTHE rcmccrf . not only in our print practice

at home, but throughout the United Sixes. hav
drawn the attention. of the medical profession to its

ah 1 J 1 - U I ;uHiuuut uib atauu. iu v niviuv TV uCU mau Is Ha
and Acute Gout. TaunJice. Bilious diuM-de- and
Liver Complaint, Pimples and Eruptions on the lace,
Krysipelas, Dropsical TroaUt, painful and difficult
Menstruation. Nervous or Sick Headache, Costive-ne- sa

or Constipation, iilk Leg, Scald Head, Skin
Diseases, Ulcers and Boils, Kidney and Urinary
weakness. Female weaknesses and Tetter affections.

A large proportion of the Cwaoioc an d Obstinatk
DisZAsasthatafiUct Mankind have their origin in
an impure state of the Blood aad a depraved condi
tion of tho Lrrsn, and poisons the very fountain of
Liie; ana no Better renreaT can oe used tnan
Mealtli Kcttorer. A Simglb Bottlb will
produce such a change of feeling as often to Astonish
the SupFSftsa. Be AovnaDandgive it a trial. A 1 1
imUGfclSTS AND dTORBKBNrBAS sell it.

100 PIR BOTTLS.
' PXKPARZD BY

XR D. FAaTRKET & SON,
j HAGERSTOWX. UXK

BACK
-

WE MEAN BACK

TO OUR NEW QUARTERS

IN

PATTERSON.
--UoU-

Yoo will want to see us in our new business place.

We Lave Warm Overcoats. We have Fine Warm Overcoats. We have

Men's Reliable All Wool Suits. We have Fine Suits All Wool of Different

Styles. We have Little and Big Boys' Suits.

Every dollar laid out for clothing with us is a help to you.

--in-

OUR PRICES ARE WINNING.
like the honest well made, relia-

ble

Noibin- - makes customers rally to us

and stock of clothing ready made that is worth to the last

them that we have carefully re-

examined

penny the prices asked. For we assure

and re stocked our store, and to .uake a quick sale have marked

the prices at a very small advance on the very low cost

must be as represented. When we
Remember whatever you buy of ns

say a suit is all wool such must be the fact, and when we give you a price

than one else can sell the same
we guarantee that such price is lower any

article at

STRAYER,
THE OLD RELIABLE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER.

IN PATTERSON.
May 18, 1885.

WARREN PLSTTE,J
AT TO R NK A W,

M1FFL.INTOWN, J'JNIATA CO., PA-- ,

nd conveyancing promptly
attendi-- tu.
sobs. SO.

ilwcis K. Ateixsom. Oio. Jacob, Ja

ATKI3SO Jfc JACOBS,

ATTORNEYS -A-
T-LAW,

JtlFFLINTOWK, PA.

"Collecting and Conveyancing prompti
ly attended to.

Orrx On Main atreet, ia place of
st Louia E. Atkinsoa, Kiq., south ot

Bridge atreet. JUct 26, 18i5.

D, M. CRAWFORD, M. D.,

lias reaumeu Bumcij v -

Medicine and Surgery and their collateral
branches. Office at the old awner of Third
and Orange streets, Mittlintown, Pa.

March ZJ. 1876.

Juhx VoI.AroHLis. Jose W. Stixmel
MCMI ;III.I1 tL STJ1MEL,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
PORT ROYJIL, JUS1ATJ CO., PJ.

QOnly reliable Companies Tepresunted.
Dec. 8, 1875-- ly

T ITIIrTIT? CVKED by ourlltli U XV Hi wtringont Lo-

tion 5 ale, sure enre. $1.00 by
mail with lull directions. Book (or 2 cent
stamp. J'EET fc CO., 601 Sixth Avenue,
New York. Jan. 8, 5-- ly

MERCHANTS Itto double their profits by introducing a line
of new goods, indispensable to all tamilies,
will address for full prticula, HEALTH
FOOD COMPANY, No. 72, 4th Avenue,
New York. JttB. tiVly.

MANHOODS...
laving innocently contracted the hjbit ol
elf .Kiiwm in lii. V . 1 f 1 1 a 1 in nnintii.iii.

suffered all the horrors oi Sexual Incapacity
Lost Manhood, Physical ikecay, General
Prostration, etc., will, out of svnipaty for
for bis fellow sufferer, wail free the rrritw
by which ho was finally cured. Address
in contidence. J. W. PINKXEY, 42
Cedar SU, Kew York. Jan. 8, '85-l- y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The sdvertNer havim? been iwrmanuntii.

cured, of that dread disease. Consumption,
ny a simple reuieay, anxious to make
known to his fellow stitl'erers the means of
cure. To all who desire it. he will aend a

cony of the Drcscrintion nml.
with tbe directions tor preparing and nsing
the same which they will find a sure Ccas
for Colons, Colds, Consi uptiox, Asm h i,Buoxciiitis, iL. Parties wishing the Pre-
scription, will please address, Rev. E. A.
WILSOA, 194 Pena St., Willumsburgh,
N. Y. rJan. 8. '83-l- v.- r -

ll0WI0t, HOW Restored.
Jnst Tillhliatiml & mm it;, -- r nov I 11 1,1 ifv.

CULVERWELL'SCELKBR'ATED ESSAY
on the radieai curt of SruHAToaaiiatA. or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Losses, Impotxhct, Mental and Physical
Incapacity. Imsedimenta tn Usrriu.a .
alse, Cossi MPTiy, ErtLipsT and Pus, in
duced by or sexual extrav
agance, &.C

The celebrated author, In this adaiirabie
essay, clearly demonstrate from a thirty
years' successful practice, that ths alarm
ing consequences or self abuse may be rad-
ically cured : DOintlnv mil ...uiu Arr - vl vurtjat once simple, certain, and effectual, by
ucaua vi mca every sunerer, ao matter

what his condition may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately aud radically.

OTbis Luctuie should be in the hands
01 every youth and every man in the laud.., in a piam envelope, toany address, vott-oai-

cents or two postage stamps. Address
CILYERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., New York, N.Y.;
April 9. Post-OUi- Box 450.

Fall and Winter Goods.
1 would' inform t ha nnhiu. ,t. .. 1- r " iim 1 navenow in my new millinery store at my nlaceof residence on Water street, Miftlintown

full stk otTJl "vvif 1
goods, all new, and of the late.t ..fJ7
ana naving employed first class millinWI am ere Dared to mnnl, i v., .

everything found hTlrnffstore, come and examine tty iconsider it no trouble to show goodT
MKS. DKlilL.M.T

AGAIN.

Sam'l

-

?Eli ii SYLYaNIA RA1LE0AD.

TI3IK-TABL- K
On and after Sunday. Not., i'Jth. IS',,

trains that stop at MilUin w ill rt as follow

EASTWAKD.
HmTisoDos AccomionATtos leaves Hun-

tingdon daily at 6,W a. m.. Mount Union
6..V5 a. m., Newton Hamilton 7,02 Jt. m.,
McVevtown a. m., I.ewistown 7,50 a.
m., Vilford 8.09 a m., MilHin ,15 a. m.,
Port Ro.ra! a. nv, Mexico 8,i7 a. tu .
Toscarora 8,30 a. m.. Vannyke 8,3 a. ra.,
Tbompsontown 8.42 a. m., Durward HAi a
m., Millerstown H,53 a m., Newport W.Uia.
m., arriving at Hamsburg at It) 10 a. m.r
and at Philadelphia, 3 15 p. m.

Juussrow Exraass leaves altoona daily
at 7.15 a. m., aud stopping a all regular
stations between Alioona and Uarrisbtirg,
reaches Mitilin ac 10.23 a. m., Uarrisburg
12.40 p. M., ani arrives in Philadelphia at
5.0.1 p. m.

Mail Tail leaves Pittsburg daily at
7.20 a. m., Altoona at 2.00 p. m., and stop-
ping at ail regular stations arrives at Miitlin
at p. m., Harrisburg 7.10 p. m., Phila-
delphia 4 25 a. m.

Mail Express leaves Pittsburg at 1 00pm-Altoo- na

45 p a Tyrone 7 17pm; Hunt-
ingdon 805pm; Lewistown 920 pm ; ilif-fl- in

9 45 p m ; Uarrisburg 1115pm; Phila-
delphia 4 25 am.

Philxdi-lphi- a Express will stop at Mittlia
at 11 h'i wliu--n H urged.

WESTWARD.
War PiSsmsaa leaves Philadelphia

daily at 4 30 a. nv Uarrisburg, 8 15 a. m.;
Duocsnnon, 8 53 a. ni.; Nawpurt, 9 23 av
m.; Millerstown, 9- 36 a. m.;Touipsontowa
9 47 a. m.; Van Dyke, 9 do a. m.; Tuscar-or- a,

9 59 a. m.; Mexico, 10 02 a. m.; Port
Royal, 10 07 a. m.; Mitt in, 10 15 a.
Miltord, 10 21 a. in , Narrows, 10 29 a. in.;
Lewistown, 10 40 a. tu.; McVeytown, 11 07
a. m.; Newton Hamilton, 11 23 a. ni.; Hun-
tingdon, 12 04 p. m.; Tyrone, 12 58 p. in.;
Altoona, 1 40 p.m., and stop at ail regolar
stations between. Uarrisburg and Altooua.

OitTra Expbbss leaves Philadelphia, dal-
ly at 5 40 p. tu., Uarrisburg, 10 p. jn- -
stopping at Rockville, UarysviUe, Duncau-Do- n,

Newport, Millerstown, Thompsontowa,
Port Royal, liiuo at Miltlin, 1 1 56 a. m.; Al-
tooua, 2 20 a. ni., aud Pittsburg; 6 10 a.ru.

Mail Talis leaves Philadelphia daily at
7.00 a. ni., Uriaburg ll.ooa. m., New-
port, 12 13 p. m., MuUin 12.47 p. ou, stop-
ping at all regular stations betweeu Jlitlliu
aud Altoona reaches Altoona at 3.30 p. tu.,
Pittsburg 8.15 p. m.

UisrisuDos Accosmodatius leaves Phil-
adelphia daifT at II 50 a. m.. Harrmhonr .tc u. 1 . r .u.iu y. iu., iruocanooa p. ni Mo- -
pun u,i p. iu., atinorsiowu u,2S p
Tbomtisontowu 6.40 i. iu V!i.H-l- - 6,4!
p. m., Tuscarora ti,51 p. iu., Mexico 6,54
m., Port Royal 7,uO p. u,., Mifflm 7,05 P- -
ni., Lewistown 7,28 p. m.t McVe town
oa p. Newton Ua.uiUoo 8,14, u. m
lluutiu(doQ 8 45 p. m.

Pacific Express leaves Philadelphia 112&p ni ; Harrisburg 3 10 a in. ; Duncaanon
39 a m; Newport 4 01 ani; Milliin 4 42 a.m; Lttwutown 6 06 a m ; UcVeytown 5 30-a-

i.t. Luion 68ani; Huntingdon.
2o a m ; Petersburg C 40 m ; S pruce Creek.6 64 am; lyrone 712ani; BeU'a Milla
llWpL' AUou"8l"M Pittsburg

Fast Line leaves PUHadelphta at 11 50m; Harrisburg 8 45 p m ; SlitUin 5 U8 p m 1
r--r V ' f aunimgaon 6 30 pm s

! Tyrone , 10 p tn ; Altoona 8 10 p r ; PUul
Past Line west, on Sundays, wj41 top at

. vuucauuun, Newport and Veytowm
! "hn
i . ' fcxpiea. 00 SmmUm. will ..at rJarree, when (lagged.

-- onnstown fcxp,e98 east, on Sundsrsvill Connect with ...i u

Wsy Passeager west and Mail east wUl

Trains leave Lowintnwn 1,. . . .
rov at K as in a ' m "UV-W- wwrMil- -
c'i " " Ion mi forQUI UUIT 1L 1 l:i a n. 'I T " -- -- - -- -- .U, 4. UO p m.

Milroy at 940 .m.Tio m
4Sunbury I 4P30 '' r,t 9 25 oa, p

TYRONB DIVISION.

WkTveL'J- r- f! Boiiefonte and

. ' - rJ raina Uv. r .
Penn.vj;;;-;V-'' Warrior, Mk.
m and 4 30 p m S01' t 9 20 a

Trains arriv. -- 1
" Tr0mLock Haven It -i- -

Soft's - CurVen,:
Tram, m n1 - & p

rior. MarkedaPIyf?n1efr,a SeoJU, VV,

u- - B. T. R. R. 4. BEDFORD DIVISION

nd 6 35 p. m """ana at 14 ju . m

P-- tt 20 pVm. t'tttnlHrrUnd at li 8

j w yon if ;OQ ao- - Tr,it- - ""tnnewl MytJlJlf

L t i i


